
OUTDOOR FIRING RANGE RISKS

Outdoor firing ranges are dangerous and have a high level of risk.  No design can fully mitigate all risk.  A 
Surface Danger Zone (SDZ) is a delineated geometric area within which people and/or property on a portion of 
the earth and in the air above may be endangered by ground weapons firing or demolition activities. SDZs are 
evaluated to make the probability of hazardous fragment or round escapement from range boundaries unlikely 
and to minimize the danger to the public, installation personnel, facilities, equipment, or property.

Surface Danger Zone Example
Non-contained 9 mm pistol range (in lower left)

[SDZ is shaded with maximum distances of 1.1 miles down-range and 30 stories high]
 

The risk for every range is different due to many factors including but not limited to terrain, weather, user 
protocols, weapons, ammunition, SDZ encroachments by neighboring properties and air space. Importantly, 
any changes to these factors that may occur in the future can potentially alter the risk.   

A full understanding of range design standards, criteria, and site-specific conditions is essential to insurance 
underwriting for owners of a firing range and the property on which it is located, and owner(s) of nearby 
property that may encroach on the range SDZ.

An incident in Hillsborough County, Florida associated with a fired round escaping the range boundaries 
illustrates the nature of the potential problem.  On March 18, 2015, the Department of Homeland Security 
was providing handgun training at the Plant City Police Department Pistol Range.  As reported by the Tampa 
Tribune, a fired round escaped the range and travelled a half-mile striking the back door of a nearby residence.  
Fortunately, no one was injured in this incident.  

HSW Engineering, Inc. (HSW) has provided high-quality design services for a variety of firing ranges and 
training facilities with range components for over 10 years for numerous clients including: Charlotte and 
Orange Counties, Florida, the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) and US Naval Facilities Engineering 
Command (NAVFAC).  In 2014, we completed a conceptual design for a fully-baffled outdoor firing range and 
a Safety Analysis of the existing outdoor range for Charlotte County, Florida to support the ongoing training 
needs of the Sheriff’s Office.
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